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In Pursuit of the Real Yankee Doodle
Copyright, 1975, Los Angeles Times
Reprinted by permission
BY JIM STINGLEY — Times Staff Writer
"History is bunk."

— Henry Ford, 1919

The above observation, by one of the men who helped
us get to where we are today, has stood more or less undebunked until Homer Cunningham took his 12-month
^sabbatical a while back.
Homer — or, rather, Dr. Cunningham, Ph.D. — is a
historian from Spokane's Whitworth College. His sabbati
cal was to compile a book of photographs of sites pertain

ing to our country's Colonial, American Revolution and
Civil War times.
Now returned, Cunningham does not totally disagree
with Henry Ford. There is, he says, a lot of bunk to our
history. For one thing, he can't find any evidence that
Paul Revere ever owned a horse much less completed the
midnight ride.
(You see, while Cunningham was taking pictures, he
was also snooping into every history book he could find,
adding to his already 25-year-old addiction to history.)
And John Hancock, the fellow with the big signature,
has turned out differently, too, in Cunningham's eyes.
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•w- T°~V there are tWO reasons that Parker never said
this Cunningham said. "No. 1, that's good English syn
tax. No. 2, he couldn't have said that many words without
swearing."
But there is a lot to our history that is decidedly not
bunk, Cunningham maintains. More important, he says,
the past 12 months of touring these historical sites has
gi\en him an ear to just how Americans themselves view
the whole matter.
He says Americans are literally flocking to all of these
symbols of America's beginning and growth — and for
what seems to him to be a rather phenomenal reason.
"I've been visiting these sites off and on for 25 years,"
he said. "And before, the people you saw were there more
out of curiosity than anything else.
In Search of Greatness

"But now they seem to me to be coming to these places
in search of their own identity. There is a seriousness to
them, an intenseness. These are bothered people. And
they seemed to be at these places in an effort to identify
personally with the places and the people who built them.
"Countless times I heard fathers telling their children,
'If we only had Thomas Jefferson today or a man like
Patrick Henry or a sage like Benjamin Franklin.'
"I heard this all the way from Boston down to Charles
ton and Savannah.
"In some cases I detected, which really surprised me
too, almost a spirit of awe. When people approached
Washington's Tomb the loud talking would quit. Same
thing with Jefferson."
Dr. Homer Cunningham, 62, adjusted his black-framed
glasses and tilted back his head.
"These were middle-class people. And these historical
places were teeming with them. And from them came a
feeling of distrust of standpatism. a feeling of unease . . ."
The more he talked, the more Homer Cunningham
seemed to paint a picture his cameras never captured — a
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Something Else to It
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picture of thousands of people, white and black,
he ghosts of Washington and Adams and Franklinwent wrong. And how to fix it.
I know this is an emotional sort of response on "£•!""*part, he said. "They were saying, 'If only we could
things like we used to.'

"But there was something else to that, I believe. I
they were saying that we need some of the old spirit
tJle
the willingness of our leaders to break some of
traditions that do not work and try something new.
There was a feeling that we've got to change £
thing, even if we're not 100% sure that we're doingright thing. That we, like Washington and Jefferson
John Quincy Adams, have to risk something of oursel-v"
"You know," he said, "that Washington would tx£*
been hanged if we had lost the Revolutionary War. -A-*"*11
John Quincy Adams made his antislavery statements, full
well knowing such were unpopular for him to say and
would never be elected to a second term."
Cunningham, his gray, wavy hair neat over a
brow, said he listened to these Americans, asked tlrern
questions, received their answers. And when it came tinrxe,
he said, to think back through all of that, he found
self sadly agreeing with them.
"The people are taking another look at what made- vis
great" he said. "And they are seeing that our founders Jt.sk!
principles and integrity. Those people stuck their
out. And they solved problems.
"And I heard them everywhere complaining bitterly
that we are not doing anything about the problems
have — that we need imagination and daring leadership* «=> M
the kind we had back then.
Full Barrels and Filled Wells

"And we don't have it. I don't think, and I'm chairman
of the Republican Party in Spokane County, that eithexparty is giving us this today. And I think this is being- re
sented by the people. It was where I went."
Since the conversation had swung a political-philosop»Iri —
cal direction, Cunningham was asked where he thouglrt
all of this was going to lead.
"Well, the people are serious. There is a definite effort
to identify personally with these historical places and to
seek, in the way we once did things, an out as to what wo
are facing today.
"The American image of full barrels and filled wells
isn't there anymore and the people are telling each oth^rthey know this.
"There are going to be more people who are politicallyindependent. They're going to pick and choose their lea ti
ers and not because some convention says who you'ro
going to vote for.
"They are going to see that a lot of these 'revolutionaries' of today have something to say. They won't fol
low them the whole way but the people know their <tla
revolutionaries') existence and actions would not be reali_
ties if something weren't wrong. And there's a tendencv
not just to throw the book at them and write them off
the scum of the earth."
And so, Dr. Homer Cunningham, professor of America11
history, has returned from America's beginnings.
And he reports that the people who might once hav
agreed with Henry Ford no longer do.
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Antonia Brico
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amed Conductor Leads Whitworth Community Symphony

Junior and senior music majors sat at the piano in the
music recital hall struggling with a sheet of music. Look
ing over their shoulders, beaming approval, was a short,
stocky elderly woman who exuded delight at their "prog
ress."
The woman was Antonia Brico, hailed as the world's
foremost woman symphonic conductor.
The music the Whitworth students were playing was a
two-part Bach invention which she had asked them to
transpose (i.e., the right hand plays the bass and the left
the treble). The exercise was an introduction into her
special class on conducting. Her gleeful response was a
forerunner to demonstrating the conductor's score, which
reads vertically as well as horizontally, since it contains
the parts of all the orchestra's instruments.
Spry, witty and warm, this legendary woman came to
Whitworth as guest conductor of the Whitworth Commu
nity Symphony in a special performance funded in part
by a grant from the Washington State Arts Commission.

Also appearing on the program was violinist Paul Rolland, professor of music and chairman of the string divi
sion at the University of Illinois. Together the two pro
vided members of the orchestra with a memorable and
enriching learning process. Dr. Rolland worked with the
string section of the orchestra for one day prior to Dr.
Brico's arrival. The Saturday before the performance Dr.
Brico put the orchestra through two arduous rehearsals
which would have tired lesser conductors. Her comment to
Sister Xavier Mary Courvoisier, the symphony's director
and professor of music at Fort Wright College, "This or
chestra is very well rehearsed!"
Brico should know. She has been a conductor since her
European debut in 1930 with the Berlin Philharmonic.
She had already graduated from the University of Cali
fornia with a degree in music and a major in piano. In a
day when conducting was solely a male province as was
even playing in a symphony, she decided to become a
conductor and enrolled at the Master School of Conducting
at the Berlin State Academy of Music at the University of
Berlin. After her debut in Germany she conducted at other
cities in Europe and finally came home to make her Amer
ican debut at the Hollywood Bowl.
Despite these and later breakthroughs (primarily in
Europe), and enthusiastic support from composers and
conductors (Sibelius, Rubenstein, Furtwangler, and Albert
;hwietzer), she never gained a permanent appointment
/ith a symphony. Following World War II she moved to
Denver where she continued conducting and devoted her
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time to teaching and lecturing. One of her pupils was folk
singer Judy Collins. As a result of that alliance, some
years later, Judy and a friend made a documentary movie
of Antonia Brico titled "Antonia: Portrait of a Woman"
which was nominated for an Academy Award. Suddenly
the music world again became aware of her. She has ap
peared on CBS, been interviewed on talk shows, and is
generally receiving an audience for her personality.
Musically, engagements are picking up, too, as she is being
invited more and more to conduct symphonies throughout
the United States.
Coaxing Excellence

Her performance at Whitworth confirmed what many
had forgotten — that the woman is a conductor of high
rank who can coax an interpretation and musicianship
from players which they never knew they had.
Her two classes at Whitworth the next day and the
Forum speaking engagement that night reinforced the
notion anyone might have that conductors have to have
the constitution of a mule to survive the rigorous physical
and mental stresses the job entails.
Keeping up this schedule and preserving your sense of
humor, too, after a fatiguing week-end can be an art in
itself. Brico had the students alternately awed and hys
terical as she reminisced about her days in Germany (about
a professor who spoke on transposing, "You blow in the
zee [CJ und out comes the B flat"), explained baton tech
nique ("some conductors flaunt it; you have to have the
proper technique so you can forget it"), delineated the
purpose of the conductor ("the whole point is to get
people excited. You know a conductor is perfectly naked
before an orchestra") and demonstrated the upbeat ("the
most important move a conductor makes").
Her short run-down of "Tristan und Isolde" complete
with dramatic gestures and off the cuff singing, left the
students entranced at her inventiveness.
Dr. Brico studied with Albert Schweitzer in the African
jungle on five different occasions. Their topic was music
in general and Johann Sebastian Bach in particular. It
was Schweitzer who told her of the 60 volume collected
works by Bach which an American attorney had compiled.
Six hundred sets were made of the works and only 11 ar
rived in the United States. Brico commented that Boston
was the first city in the country to buy the first edition.
She, herself, acquired a set when she accidentally ran into
one advertised in a paper. The asking price was $3,000.
She told of how she had a third of the cost and wired and
called to raise the additional funds with which to purchase
it. Her delighted look testified that she was successful.
To Whitworth students who jammed the Recital Hall
for both her classes and her Forum talk that evening,
Antonia Brico drew a magnificent portrait of a woman —
a determined, dedicated and talented woman.
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Sports Digest

FOOTBALL TEAM WINS CONFERENCE CROWN

HOOP SEASON STARTS STRONG

Cal Riemcke's Pirate basketball team wasted no time
demonstrating their resolve to improve on last year's 9
and 17 record. Carroll College, Eastern Washington State,
Lewis-Clark State and Western Washington State were
initial Buc victims. The Eastern win was the first time in
six years the Pirates have bested the Eagles, a savory
experience for the team and fans.
Riemcke's varsity has no new faces, and the experience
has been evident in the poise shown in cliff-hanger games.
Starting are Sam Brasch, Gary Brandt, Dave Tikker, Jeff
Webster and Mike Jarrett, with strong backup from Paul
Tikker, Chris Roberts and Doug Long.
The Pirate jayvees under Coach Wes Person, are 2 and
2, with wins over Lewis-Clark State and Spokane Falls
Community, and losses to the Pirate Alums and Eastern
Washington. Freshmen Harry Lake, and Lane Boolen and
sophomore Jim Lust led early season scoring for the
Young Bucs.
Jean Anderson's Pirate women are working to prepare
for their season opener against Eastern January 10. This
year they compete in the newly-formed Inland Valley Con
ference, with an expanded schedule and more home games.
The IVC includes Gonzaga, Whitman, College of Idaho,
Northwest Nazarene and Whitworth. Four of last year's
starters return, including high scorer Joann Landon and
number two Mona Mendoza, and strong rebounders Kathy
Acker and Roxanne Hancock.
TYLER HEADS PIRATE TRACK AND FIELD TEAM

Energy and determination mark Arnie Tyler's approach
to his new job as head track and field coach at Whitworth.
"My goal is to return track and field
to the Pine Bowl, and to develop an
all-weather facility there to match
the quality of the indoor facilities we
have in the fieldhouse," he declared.
The first half of that goal will be
realized this spring when the Pirates
host four meets in the Pine Bowl —
Pacific Lutheran, Whitman, University
of Puget Sound and Eastern. And, in keeping with another
of Arnie's goals, several of the meets will be combined
events for men and women.
"I want ours to be an all-around track and field pro
gram," he said, emphasizing 'and field.' "That means men
and women, and that means being competitive in every
event."
Of this year's prospects he's hopeful but not satisfied.
"We have some good individuals, but we still have gaps,
and we need to work on depth."
Arnie has coached football and track at the high school
level in Auburn and Mead, Washington, and he was dean
of boys at Mid Pacific Institute in Honolulu. He holds a
degree in physical education and science from Central
Washington State College, and is currently a biology
teacher at Mead High School in Spokane.
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Coach Hugh Campbell's gridders put it together thi
past fall for the Northwest Conference Championship,
shared with Pacific Lutheran and Linfield. After two de
feats in their first three games, the Pirates poured it on
and finished with a 7-3 overall mark and 6-1 in the NWC.
The three NWC co-champs were so evenly matched
that a touchdown was the widest margin of victory among
them. That occurred when the Pirates clinched the dead
lock, getting past Linfield 14 to 7 in the next to last game
of the season. The situation was set up by PLU shading
the Pirates 22 to 20 in the conference opener and Linfield
edging past PLU 20 to 19 at mid-season.
The finish earned the Pirates 19th place in the national
small college polls, and sixth place in passing offense. It
also earned Campbell NAIA District 1 Coach of the Year
honors.
Other post-season honors include: Doug Long, wide re
ceiver, NAIA Division II All-American first team; and
honorable mentions to defensive end Dirk Peterson, line
backer Dave Ward, defensive lineman Steve Boschetti and
offensive lineman Doug MacCauley. The same five were
voted first team NAIA District 1 and first team North
west Conference, along with tight end Leo Ezrins and
kicker Steve Wilson.
Second team All Conference honors went to quarter
back Duane Matthews, wide receiver Gary Rasmussen and
linebacker Kelly Archer.
GROWTH EVIDENT IN CROSS COUNTRY

Cross country coach Karl Zeiger had a young team
(thirteen freshmen, one junior and two seniors) but sur^
prised many in the eight team NWC by finishing fifth, i
feat that seemed impossible at the beginning of the season.
Salem, Oregon freshman Brian Hafferkamp established
himself as one of the top small college runners in the
Northwest, finishing eighth in the NWC. Senior Warren
Herman, junior Dick Day and freshman Greg Fox also
gained many points for the Pirates during the season.
Peggy Warner's young harriers had a good fall season,
although injuries left the ranks depleted by season's end.
Freshman Cindy Chapman was top finisher with a 17th in
a field of 77 at the Regionals in Seattle.

WRESTLING HEATS UP

Tournament wrestling highlights the 1975-76 season as
the Pirate grapplers begin competition under Coach Mark
Kondo. A nine man squad competed in the Yakima Invita
tional Tourney with Rob Kroeger 4th in the 158 lb. class
the top finisher. Next tourney on the Pirates' schedule is
at Cheney against Eastern Washington State College, 10th
in the nation last year. Whitworth will also face conference
runner-up Pacific Lutheran University at Tacoma and two
matches with the national junior college champions North
Idaho.
Bolstering the Pirates' wrestling chances are sophomore
Riley Wilson, last year's team captain, and a contender
for a conference championship and national honors; soph
omore Paul Miller, placed third in the conference last
year and is eyeing the championship; Junior Rob Kroeger
who placed second in last year's conference; Pat Brame.
junior full of promise who was injured last year at th'„
conference tournament; and Senior Greg Vehrs who re
turns to the mat after a two year absence.
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Profile: D o u g L o n g

Ail-American Honors Accorded Whitworth's Doug Long
"The first I heard about it was when Rand Hatch came
running into our room in the dorm yelling 'Douger! We
did it*," Doug Long said, raising his arms to demonstrate
his teammate's jubilation.
What, Hatch, a defensive back on the Pirate football
team, was so excited about was the announcement that
Associated Press had just named Whitworth's recordbreaking pass receiver Doug Long, junior from Shelton,
Washington, to the National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics Division II All-America football team.
The fact that Hatch said 'we' is typical of his team
mates, Doug says, and part of the reason, he believes, for
his impressive season records.
"Sure I caught 51 passes," Doug said, "but the quarter
backs had to throw those passes and make them good. I
think Duane (Matthews), Steve (Wilson) and John (Cus
ter) are the three best quarterbacks in the conference. I
have the same amount of confidence in each one. And we
could count on the offensive line to give them time to
throw. Sometimes they were giving them ten minutes to
get the ball off.

a story in itself. The game was against College of Idaho
in Caldwell, the last contest of the season. The Pirates,
suffering from anti-climax, almost let the Coyotes get
away from them, and in the pressure — everyone was too
busy trying to win it to think of records.
"I got racked up, late in the game," Doug recalled.
"Jim Adams (Pirate trainer) helped me wobble off the
field, looked me over and said, 'You're through today,
Doug.' In a little while, Steve (Wilson) came over and
said, 'Douger . . . How many do you need?' I was still
kind of foggy. 'I dunno.'
" 'I think you need one more,' he said, and ran over to
coach and said, 'Doug needs one more.' Coach came over
and asked Jim what he thought. 'He's through,' Jim said.
'He needs one more,' Steve said again. Coach looked at
Jim and Jim threw up his hands and said, 'Okay.' Then
the coach told me, 'Don't fight off any defenders. Just
catch the ball, and when they come at you fall down.'
"When I got to the huddle, Duane said, 'We've got a
touchdown for you. It's all set up. Just go out there and
catch it.' They had it set up alright. I was all alone out
there, just me and God. I ran it in, and the whole team
went bananas."
Excellent and Still Improving

Long came to Whitworth despite numerous "full ride"
offers from major universities partly because he wanted
the small college Christian atmosphere, and partly because
of family ties. His grandfather, Merton Munn, was dean
and a professor of education at Whitworth, and his father
Leonard M. Long, is an alum and former Pirate basket

Doug's 51 receptions in nine games, gaining 818 yards,
shattered the school record of 46 made in 1949 by Sam
Adams. It was good for a third place national ranking for
Doug individually, and helped the Pirates gain sixth place
nationally in passing offense.
Doug, who is interested in psycho-cybernetics and pos
itive urge structure, recalls an encounter with his head
coach, Hugh Campbell, that marked the beginning of his
pursuit of a record.
"I remember it was during pre-season practice of my
freshman year. Coach Campbell kept all of us freshmen
after practice and he started to talk to us in that quiet
way he has. 'Some of you are going to play some football
here, and some of you won't. Some of you will be good
solid performers, and some of you will break records.
Well, that got me started thinking, and I decided that I
was going to get me a record."
In his sophomore season, Doug caught 19 passes, and
that summer, he started thinking about his goal again,
and looked up the record. "My gosh, it's 46," he said,
thinking his 19 wasn't so great after all.
"Then I read an article about pass receiving some
where, and the writer said you could tell a great receiver
because he would catch around 50 passes in a season, so
I decided I'd go for 50, thinking I might have to revise it
downward later."
Doug exceeded his goal by one, and that extra pass is
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ball player.
The fact that Whitworth has produced an All-Amencan
pass receiver should come as no surprise to those who
know Coach Hugh Campbell's record. He was three times
an Ail-American receiver at Washington State University
in the 60's, setting records and gathering honors many of
which are still unmatched.
In Doug's freshman year, Campbell switched him from
defensive back, where he'd played at Shelton high school,
to wide receiver.
"We knew he was a fine athlete," Campbell recalled,
"and we thought he could do well as a receiver. It turned
out we were right."
Campbell rates Long as one of the finest athletes e\er
to attend Whitworth. "He has the three requirements of
an outstanding athlete — strength, coordination and intel
ligence, and he has an unusual amount of all three.'
Typically, Campbell is unwilling to let the matter rest
on laurels. "I still look for Doug to improve as a football
player. He doesn't quite yet have the savvy he needs about
what he can and can't do. He's improved in this over last
year, but I think he can improve more. He's starting to
realize where the defensive players are and making use of
that to gain yards . . . that is, he's learning to do more
than one thing at a time. He has the right attitude to make
these improvements, and that's what we'll work on next
year."
"I doubt if there's a better coaching staff anywhere,
Doug declares. "The thing that makes it easy to learn from
them is that they've been there themselves. They know
— Continued, page 6 —
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Institute of Ministry
Doug Long: All-American (continued)

exactly what we're experiencing and they can prepare us.
But it's more than just football. I'd call it more of a love.
It isn't as if Coach Campbell is just worried about doing
things so that we can win, but so we can learn. I feel
like we're learning more than football."
"Someday I'd love to have someone say, 'You're just
like Hugh Campbell.' "
Doug's athletic interest hasn't eclipsed his academic
pursuits. He's majoring in special education in preparation
for work with the physically and mentally handicapped.
Coach Campbell is also interested in Doug's academic
performance, and as in football sees an unrealized poten
tial. "Doug does very well academically, but again I think
he can improve. After two years of just enjoying football,
this year he got serious about it, and his record shows it.
He's enjoying going through school, but I'd like to see
him get more serious about academic work and make the
same kind of improvement."
Doug's own goals for next year are simpler. "I looked
up Coach Campbell's record and found that he caught 66
passes in one season. I didn't want to go quite that far, so
I'm aiming at 65."
It all sounds like the scenario of a 1940's movie, and
with his sincere blond hair and big, easy grin, Doug is
type-cast for the lead, except that he's not acting. But the
"Golden Boy" image hasn't rankled teammates.
"Doug's success doesn't cause any problems on the
team,' Campbell added. "The other players feel he de
served the attention, and they tease about the way he does
everything right."
The teasing reached a climax at the football awards
banquet, when Doug was given the "Apple Pie Award."
The citation read, "Doug Long's motto: Everyone's Mom
is my Mom."
— Linda Sharman
MEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
•January 3 — Gonzaga at Whit worth
January S — Whitman College at Walla Walla
January 9 — College of Idaho at Caldwell
January 10 — Northwest Nazarene at Nampa
January 16 — Unfleld College at Whit worth
January 17 — Northwest Nazarene at YVhitworth
January 20 — Lewis and Clark at YVhitworth
January 23 — Willamette University at Salem
January 24 — Linfield College at MeMlnnvitle
Jannary 31 — Whitman College at Whltworth
February 2 — Pacific Lutheran University at Whltworth
February 6 — Pacific University at Forest Grove
February 7 —- Pacific Lutheran University at Tacoma
February 9 — Lewis and C!ark at Portland
February 13—- Pacific University at Whltworth
February 16 - Eastern Washington at Cheney
February 17 — Willamette University at Whltworth
February 21 — College of Idaho at Whltworth
All Home Games at 7:30 p.m. in Whltworth Fieldhouse

1975-76 WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
JANUARY
~
~
"
1,0 —7:30 p.m.
E.W.S.C. at Chenev
16 — 7 ;3G p.m.
University of Idaho at Moscow
17 — 3:00 P . m .
Carroll College at Whltworth
19—1:30 p.m.
S.F.C.C. at Whltworth
3
f — J:30 p.m.
College of Idaho at Caldwell
-2
.:30 p.m.
Northwest Nazarene at Nampa
30 — 7:30 p.m.
Blue Mountain College at Pendleton
•y, „ »:<10 P.m.
Whitman College at Walla Walla
FEBRUARY
? ~
Flathead Valley Comm. College at Kalispell
4—3:30 p.m.
University of Montana at Kalispell
P*n»University of Idaho at YVhitworth
J(t—7 :30 p.m.
Gcnzaga University at Gonzaga
18 — 5:30 p.m.
Whitman College at Whltworth
WJ — 7 :S0 p.m.
E.W.S.C. at YVhitworth
20 — 3:30 p.m.
Northwest Nazarene at Whltworth
p m~
Flathead Valley Comm. College at YVhitworth
— 7:30 P.m.
Gonzaga University at Whltworth
21 — 7:30 p.m.
College of Idaho at YVhitworth
AH Home Games in YVhitworth Fieldhouse

Kirkland a n d L oder t o L e a d
W h i t w o r t h Institute of Ministry
Whitworth College will host a weeklong Institute
of Ministry July 26-31 for pastors, lay persons and
their families. Headlining the faculty for the Insti
tute are the Rev. Bryant M. Kirkland, senior min
ister of Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church in New
York City, and Dr. James E. Loder, associate pro
fessor of Practical Theology at Princeton University.

Rev. Bryant M. Kirkland

Dr. James E. Loder

Kirkland, president of the Princeton Theological
Seminary board of trustees, earned bachelor degrees
from Wheaton College and Princeton Theological
Seminary and a Master of Theology from Eastern
Baptist Seminary. An author whose work includes
Li\ing In a Zigzag Age and Growing in Christian
Faith, he has hosted television shows, produced radio
programs and helped make the feature film, "Mark
of the Hawk." He received the Clergy of the Year
Award in 1975 from Religious Heritage of America.
Loder, a Carleton College and Princeton Theo
logical Seminary graduate, earned a doctorate at
Harvard University. In 1961-62 he held a research
fellowship at the Menninger Foundation and he has
studied at the Institut Jean J. Rousseau. The author
of Religion in the Public Schools and Religious Path
ology and Christian Faith, he is focusing his teach
ing and writing on experiential theology.
Dr. Ronald C. White, chaplain and assistant pro
fessor of religion, will be dean of the Whitworth In
stitute of Ministry. He said workshops will be held
on Biblical studies, social ethics, preaching, the
family, and faith development.
Costs and further details will be announced soon.

Borrevik Resigns A . D . Position
Whitworth College Director of Athletics Berge A. Borre
vik resigned from his post in late November. He has been
athletic director for the past three years and will remain
in the post until August 31 while the college seeks his
successor.
Citing personal reasons for the decision, Borrevik ex
pressed his "continued support of the philosophy of the
college and confidence in its future."
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NESA Designation Gained
Ragged Ridge Educational Center Wins
Q tional Environmental Study Designation
DePartment

^

Pidge

3

of the Interior has designated
Environmental Study Area

National

Ridge is Whitworth College's 720 acre environtal classroom near Mount Spokane.
01 e are onIy 122 NESA designated areas in the na' tvvo in the state of Washington, which are portions
e Cascades and Olympics National Parks.
p6nn JIinscla,e. environmental education specialist for
a,~k Service said, "The Ragged Ridge outdoor edu°na site is the most promising in the Northwest with
"tial efL. to its Present state of development and its poten"tXon i ^ Sre deli®hte(1 it was able to qualify for the Naiat Environmental Educational Study area status."
Hrxio i worth President Edward B. Lindaman, said the
f
rerS.°f Ragged RidSe is that it links the philosophy
* ati°nal Park Service to the educational system,
e recognition by the National Park Service points

f

W S M A K E R S
)

Karen Keesling, director of women's
programs at the White House, spoke
to Whitworth students, staff and com
munity women December 12 on voca
tional opportunities for women. She
also reported on the International
Women's Year Conference and par
ticipated in a panel discussion with
Whitworth women.
President Edward B. Lindaman was the lead-off speaker
the recent Layman's Leadership Institute in Phoenix,
Other speakers at the institute included Martin Marty,
tlie Rev. Earl Palmer and actress Jeanette Clift.
Dr. William L. Johnson, associate professor of psycholo^y, is the current president of the Pacific Northwest In
tercollegiate Athletic Conference athletic representatives.
Jacqueline F. Fick, associate profes
sor of biology, was honored recently
by Spokane Women in Communica
tion as a 1975 Distinguished Woman
the Inland Empire for her work
im promoting public health education
i n tlie Northwest.
Don Caron and Allan Fuller, piano students of instruc
tor Margaret Saunders Ott, recently won Montana State
p>iano Competition awards. Caron received a first place
a.ward and Fuller a second. Caron is a junior from Big
jrork, MT, and Fuller a junior now living in Peshastin, WA.
Dr. Philip Eaton, associate professor of English, and
y»r. Howard Redmond, professor of religion and philoso^>1ny, have been granted sabbatical leaves for the fall term
j-xext year. Eaton, a '65 Whitworth graduate, is a speialist in poetry and will focus his energy on the study
xid writing of poetry. Redmond will research and write
j,-,. eschatology with a special emphasis on the second
advent.
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up the leadership and stewardship of the environment by
Spokane citizens and institutions. It's a living extension of
the World's Fair and its environmental theme which gave
impetus to the Ragged Ridge concept."
In a letter to Ragged Ridge Director Merle S. Prater
notifying him of the NESA designation, Gary Everhardt,
Director of the National Park Service, stated, "Ragged
Ridge has been found to possess national significance in
keeping with the policies of the National Park Service on
promoting the purposes of environmental education."
Citing the needs of these programs to inform interested
citizens about environmental problems, Everhardt added
the purpose is four-fold — to assist in establishing values,
ethics and attitudes concerning environmental quality; in
crease the user's knowledge of inter-environment; pro
mote a desire for action to improve environmental condi
tions; and inform interested citizens about environmental
problems.
The Department of Interior's goal in NESA is to create
a personal environmental ethic in the individual which
results in assumption of responsibility for the environment
and motivation for action in one's own environment.
This fall Ragged Ridge was the site of outdoor class
room work by elementary school students from the Cen
tral Valley and East Valley School Districts, and St.
George's School. For the first time the new 364 page cur
riculum manual, written by public school teachers in con
junction with Whitworth professors, was used. Students
were able to choose exercises of their own interests involv
ing the humanities and social sciences as well as the scien
tific study areas.

Whitworth Board of Trustees
Elect Th ree New Members
Three new members of the Whitworth College
board of trustees were elected at the annual fall
meeting in October.
The new trustees are:
Oliver D. Hale is manager of national account
sales for Kaiser Steel Corp. in Oakland. He lives in
Lafayette, CA, and is a member of Walnut Creek
Presbyterian Church. Hale has done extensive volun
teer work for the Boy Scouts and has been involved
in Fellowship of Christian Athletes.
— Albert Howell, president of Bank and Office
Interiors, Inc., lives in Seattle and is a member of
West Seattle Presbyterian Church. He is chairman
of the executive committee for the 1976 Billy
Graham Crusade in Seattle and a member of the
Inter-Christo board. He previously served two terms
as a Whitworth trustee.
Franklin W. Ott, owner of Saunders & Ott Co.
in Fairfield, WA, is an agribusinessman. A member
of Westminster Congregational Church, he has been
active in sharing agricultural expertise with Mexico.
His wife Margaret is a member of the Whitworth
music faculty.
Ott took the place on the board which Albert K.
Arend of Spokane occupied for 50 years prior to
moving to life membership on the board. Arend, still
active in a leadership role as chairman of the finance
committee, was board chairman for several years.
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CAL E N DA R
J a n u a r y
5- 7

CULTURAL SERIES: "L-Adventure Cousteau." Four of Cousteau's finest underwater
films and lectures by Tom Horton, vice
president of the Cousteau Society. 8 p.m.
each evening, Auditorium.

F e b r u a r y
4 REGISTRATION FOR SPRING TERM
5 CLASSES BEGIN
5 FORUM: Whitworth College Drama Choros,
10:15 a.m., Auditorium.
10 FORUM: "Arctic Barrens Expedition, 1975,"
Travis Prewitt — film and reflections,
10:15 a.m., Auditorium.
12 CULTURAL SERIES: Hitchcock Film Festi
val, "Dial M for Murder" and "Rebecca."
8 p.m., Auditorium.
12 FORUM: Care Fare: Opportunities for Com
munity Involvement, 10:15 a.m., Auditorium
17-19 FOCUS DAYS: Dr. Neil Warren, Dean of the
School of Psychology, Fuller Theological
Seminary, Pasadena, CA.
24 FORUM "The Bicentennial in Pictures," Dr.
Homer F. Cunningham. 10:15 a.m., Audi
torium.
26- BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION:
Mar. 5 "Recycling the Revolution."
26 FORUM: "The Young Nation: Sacred or Pro
fane?" William B. Slottman, Professor of
European History, University of California
at Berkeley. 10:15 a.m., Auditorium.

TODAY — WHITWORTH COLLEGE

Mrs. Kerle Prater
N 7403 Birch Ct

POSTMASTER: ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 99251
PARENTS: If TODAY Is a d d r e s s e d t o a son o r d a u g h t e r now
living elsewhere, p l e a s e mail a c h a n g e of a d d r e s s t o t h e
editor.

Danish Custom Becomes Christmas Treat
for A Thousand Little Pottery Students
One ton of clay and 1,000 children later, the Art De
partment students and faculty alike agreed its Pot Mak
ing Workshop was an Old Country custom difficult to
forget.
The workshop resulted from senior Pete Hunner's in
ternships in Denmark, where ceramic shops close their
doors to the public and open them to "little people" to
fashion Christmas presents for their parents. Pete brought
the idea back to Whitworth's art department and so their
faculty and students donated their time and talents to
1,000 Spokane children, ages 3-12, for three days of in
tensive and extensive creative endeavors, which only
children of that age can muster when filled with the
Santa Claus spirit towards Mom and Dad.

M a r c h
1 FORUM: "A Multi-media View of the Chang
ing Nature of American Values," Dr. James
Hunt, History; Dr. Philip Eaton, Litera
ture; Dr. G. William Benz, Political Science;
Dr. Richard Evans, Music. 10:15 a.m.,
Auditorium.
2 FORUM: Vine Deloria, author of Custer Died
for Your Sins and God is Red. 10:15 a.m.,
Auditorium.
4 FORUM: Dr. James I. McCord, president,
Princeton Theological Seminary. 10:15 a.m.,
Auditorium.
9 FORUM: "C. S. Lewis Revisited," Dr. Chad
Walsh. Beloit College. 10:15 a.m., Audi
torium.
11 FORUM: "Music: Tune In and Turn On,"
Margaret Saunders Ott. 10:15 a.m., Audi
torium.
13 CULTURAL SERIES: Bogart Film Festival,
"To Have and Have Not" and "Casablanca."
8 p.m., Auditorium.
16 FORUM: "Fresh Insights on Asia," Mr. Rob
ert C. Larson, Journalist, World Vision In
ternational, 10:15 a.m., Auditorium.
18 FORUM: "The Odds of March," Whitworth
College Student-Faculty Extravaganza.
20-26 SPRING VACATION
30 FORUM: Miguel Rubio, Classical guitarist.
8 p.m., Auditorium.
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The results were varied and expected. A young boy's
swan belied his scruffy sweat shirt and uncombed hair.
An angelic Cindy, with blonde curls cascading down her
back, produced a snake (which was difficult to pronounce
through the gap of her missing incisors). For the more
staid 10 and 11 year olds, pots of all contours and sizes
were made with painstaking care. Following the invasion
of children, Art Department students glazed and fired
the objets d'art. The swan flaunted blue dots on his wings
and tail, the snake transformed itself into a colorful Dr.
Seuss-like friend. The objects were displayed for several
days in the Hardwick Student Union Building, where they
were later picked up by their creators and are now snug
gled under Christmas trees.
Tired, but enthusiastic about the response of the com^
munity, the cry has already started among art department
members — "Wait'll next year."
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